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In the previous newsletter I wrote about SDFD?s Aerial Truck No. 1, 
which was placed in service in 1917 making it historically the first 
aerial firefighting aircraft in the SDFD. During my research for that 
article, another question popped into my head: Who was the first 
pilot in the SDFD?

City fire personnel who were around in the late 1990?s, early 2000?s 
will remember the struggle the department endured in its quest to 
justify and establish the much-needed air program, which has 
grown into the respected aerial fire-rescue program it is today.  
Buried in that convoluted history are some small (but integral!) 
details of the pilots.

Starting in 1998, it would take the better part of three years before 
the city would see its first aircraft, which was a Bell 407 that was 
donated for a demonstration period over the fire season by Air 
Resources, along with the help of Bell Helicopters and Simplex.  
Interestingly, the first pilot who came along with that pilot program 
was Chuck MacFarland, the current SDFD Chief of Air Operations.

Steve Lozano
SDFD/Deputy Chief
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Due to the success of that pilot program, on August 8, 2002, SDFD Copter 1, a 
Bell 212HP, went into service under a full-service helicopter operation 
agreement with Kachina Aviation.  Chris Hartnell, one of the three Canadian 
pilots to start that program, would become the SDFD?s first city-employed 
pilot.  As with the other pilots, his extensive background in utility, forestry and 
fire protection, and EMS was tailor made for the departments needs.  Chris is 
still with the SDFD and is the department?s lead pilot.

While a solid case could be made for Chuck being SDFD?s first pilot? and 
another for Chris technically being the first? for his amazing name alone the 
title actually belongs to Orvar Sigurd Thorsten ?Swede? Meyerhofer, the pilot of 
the Curtiss Model F flying boat known as SDFD Aerial Truck No. 1.  The Swede 
moniker originated from Meyerhofer claiming Swedish royal descent, but 
having to renounce all his tit les when he applied for American citizenship.

Other than a grainy photo of him (below) grinning ear-to-ear sitting next to 
Chief Almgren in the ?aerial truck?, there wasn?t a lot of background on him in 
the SDFD history books? until now. 
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1917 was still considered the dawn of aviation.  It had only been 14 years since 
the Wright Brothers first successful flight.  Pilots like The Swede, who also went 
by the name Otto, were whatever kind of pilot they said they were at the time. 
He operated an aerial taxi service, taught flying lessons, performed stunts, 
attempted world speed records, conducted aerial fishing trips (which actually 
included fishing), and did whatever would keep him in the air.  Like his fellow 
SDFD pilots that would succeed him, Otto prided himself in being a 
multi-faceted pilot.  

When he helped Chief Almgren establish SDFD?s aerial firefighting program, he 
was operating a flight school and passenger service on the San Diego Bay at the 
end of Market St.  When set up for firefighting the aircraft was equipped with 
chemical extinguishers as well as an ?electrical projector? for night time 
operations. While it appears his stint with the SDFD was limited, he persisted in 
his public service pursuits and in 1919 ended up helping to establish the Venice 
(city) Aero Police (see photo), making him ?the world?s first aerial cop.?  At the 
time Venice was known as the stunt-flying capital of the United States, so it 
made sense the city would require aerial law enforcement to help regulate all 
the wayward barnstormers.  ?He will chase speeders, look into reports of 
smuggling, go over the bay in search of violators of our fishing regulations, and 
help rescue drowning persons,? said A.E. Coles, the mayor of Venice. Just like 
the SDFD?s program, it was an innovative concept for its time? the LAPD 
wouldn?t even establish their world-renown air program until 1956, 37 years 
later.

Sadly, Otto was gravely injured when he fell into the spinning propeller of a 
plane he was hand-propping to start.  It severed one arm, broke a leg, and The 

Swede tragically succumbed to his injuries on July 20th, 1920, ending the 
colorful story of SDFD?s first pilot.
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Please click link below:

https:/ / www.l2881sd.org/ memorial/ in-memory-of-brian-parrish

for more information and to donate to his memorial fund. 

All of the donations go straight to his children.

Brian (second from left) with museum volunteers at the 2016 Fight for Air 
Climb, a benefit for lung cancer.

I am extremely sad to announce the untimely passing of Firehouse      
Museum Volunteer and Cal Fire San Diego County Firefighter Brian 
Parrish.  Brian died suddenly on January 31, 2021 while off duty.  He 
started volunteering at the museum in 2012 and was one of our most 
active volunteers.  In addition to regular staffing duties, Brian and his son 
would routinely volunteer their time to complete capital improvement 
projects.  Much of the maintenance at the museum (i.e. painting, etc.) 
was done by Brian.

We will all miss Brian's laughter and gregarious personality.  He was truly 
an asset and a lot of fun to be around.
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President's Notes
Kevin McWalters

The Firehouse Museum along with many other museums in San Diego have been 
approved to reopen based on state and county updated guidelines! We were able to 
open our doors on 3-20-21 and are excited to be back!  Seeing members, tourists and 
families back visiting the museum was truly a grand site!

We also held a long anticipated in person board meeting on 3-24-21 and discussed 
future events based on the states projected tier direction.  This year will be the 20th 
anniversary of WTC and early event planning on the U.S.S. Midway and reception at the 
museum are well underway.  We are also keeping our fingers crossed to be able to 
resume movie nights and supporting Little Italy community events sometime later this 
summer.

On behalf of the PH&L board members we would like to extend our sincere 
condolences to the Parrish family. Brian Parrish was a devoted father, professional 
firefighter and a dedicated volunteer at the museum.  We will miss Brian and his 
infectious smile, quick witted conversations and unselfish service volunteering at the 
museum. (please see article on Brian)

On behalf of the executive board, we want to extend our sincere appreciation to all 
county first responders, hospital staff and our volunteers who are engaged in 
protecting the citizens of San Diego and administering vaccinations during these 
historical times.

Until next time enjoy the spring, stay safe, stay the course and continue to be strong 
and diligent.  If I or the museum board can be of any assistance, to you or if you know 

of someone who could use some help please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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Executive Director's Report
Captain Mike Colafrancesco

I am excited to announce the Firehouse Museum's re-opening after San Diego County's 
COVID restrictions were lowered.  We will resume normal operating hours (Thurs/Fri 10a-2p 
and Sat/Sun 10a-4p) in April.  In addition, I am optimistic that we will be able to host private 
events (likely with some restrictions) prior to the end of summer.  I am tentatively planning 
some member events for Fall 2021.  Obviously everything is dependent on our county's 
COVID regulations; however we are eager to bring our members back into the museum.

Recently several much needed capital improvements were completed.  This included a toilet 
and plumbing upgrade for the downstairs.  In addition, rain gutters were replaced on the 
north and south sides of the buildings.  These improvements are very necessary for a 
building of the museum's age.  We have several additional improvements slated for the next 
two years; including painting the outside.

During the closure, myself and several volunteers continue to update displays and organize 
our archives.  A display in the steamer hall was recently overhauled.  In addition, a small 
display highlighting firefighting equipment from the 1915 Panama Exposition in Balboa Park 
was erected.  In the coming months, we will be finishing the communications display and 
moving our extensive fire marks collection.

I cannot thank our membership for your continued support.  The last year has been very 
trying for everyone.  I am grateful for your unwavering sponsorship, so that the museum can 
continue to grow and preserve San Diego's rich firefighting history.

Please feel free to contact me at sdfirehousemuseum@gmail.com with any questions.

Thanks for your continued support.
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Questions 
?

FOR INFORMATION 
on membership and/or these events, visit 

www.sandiegofirehousemuseum.com 
or contact us at: 

phone: 
619-232-3473 

email: 
sdfirehousemuseum@gmail.com

PLEASE NOTE:

Museum events are emailed out to our membership.  If you are not receiving emails, 
or would like to add another email address (i.e. spouse's email) to the database; 

please email sdfirehousemuseum@gmail.com.

The director 's goal is to increase communication with an updated email list.


